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Boundary spreading with sharp-edged spreading device GSE pro 
from RAUCH 
 
Efficient and sustainable use of fertilisers is essential for successful and sustainable 
agriculture. The precise application of fertiliser not only helps to increase yields, but also 
to reduce environmental pollution. 
The GSE pro boundary spreading device, developed by RAUCH Landmaschinenfabrik 
GmbH, is based on the latest precision technology and has been specially developed to 
apply fertiliser with maximum accuracy and efficiency. 
Die Schlüsselfunktionen der GSE pro umfassen: 
 
Precise spreading: The GSE pro ensures precise distribution of fertiliser along the field 
boundaries. The spread pattern in the new GSE generation is extremely sharply defined 
and prevents over-spreading at the field boundary. An extra-long guide plate ensures 
significantly better spreading accuracy. The knobs on the plates enable even distribution 
by taking away the flying energy. 
 
Environmental friendliness: The precise spreading helps to reduce excessive fertiliser 
consumption, resulting in a better environmental balance and reduced impact on soil 
and water. 
 
Increased efficiency: The technology optimises fertiliser consumption while 
maximising yield, resulting in improved profitability for farmers. 
 
This innovative boundary spreading device for fertiliser spreaders is the result of 
intensive research and development, focusing on environmental aspects as well as 
farmers' needs. RAUCH is convinced that this innovation will make a significant 
contribution to sustainable agriculture. 
 
 
A family company, RAUCH was founded in 1921 and today is an internationally active manufacturer of 
agricultural and municipal services technology. The headquarters of the company are located in 
Rheinmünster near Baden-Baden. RAUCH develops and builds high-quality machines for fertiliser 
spreading and spreading technology for municipal winter services. In addition, RAUCH is an original 
equipment manufacturer of seed drill technology components. In the 2022 financial year, a turnover of 
407 million euros was achieved with 407 employees. Around 73 percent of the products manufactured 
are exported. 
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